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￭ 7-day trial period ￭ Includes a complete record search and play functions, which is the most powerful and valuable functions
in the product ￭ Supports PTP protocol and JAVA protocol for high-speed data transfer for using high resolution and high-

quality picture ￭ Supports MS Windows 2000/XP/Vista operating system. ￭ Enables remote control of PTZ speed dome camera
for pan/tilt movement and zooming. ￭ Includes full recording functions and backup functions. ￭ Supports motion detection and

PTP protocol for high-speed data transfer for using high resolution and high-quality picture. ￭ Supports Windows
2000/XP/Vista operating system. ￭ Supports JAVA protocol for high-speed data transfer for using high resolution and high-

quality picture. ￭ Capable to connect with PC, PDA and SmartPhone for remote viewing. ￭ Supports IP camera and SCADA IP
camera. ￭ Supports PTZ camera for full range pan/tilt movement and zooming. ￭ Includes a complete log file for operations,
events and remote connections. ￭ Included with an empty record database on first installation. Users can expand their record

databases by using a record library supplied. ￭ Can optionally back up and restore the record database to a storage or a folder. ￭
Allows users to delete all records in the record database. ￭ Able to rebuild record database after deleting or removing records. ￭

Included with complete remote connection function, including remote monitoring. ￭ Includes complete play functions for
records including event detection and notification. ￭ Supports video and audio recording and event recording. ￭ Supports

video/audio snapshot and media file generation. ￭ Supports media file playback and record search and playback. ￭ Supports
Playlist and play video/audio recording in sequence. ￭ Includes a complete play log file for operations and events. ￭ Able to set

time and date for the event detection and notification ￭ Allows users to connect to remote device with ID for remotely
controlling camera. ￭ Able to memorize connection information for quicker connecting. ￭ Includes auto-configuration for port

forwarding on UPnP router for LAN connection. ￭ Allows users to set password protection for record remote viewing

SecuRanger (Model SRS-04) Crack + PC/Windows

Basic multi-channel digital video surveillance software for home network security. The product is configured with a home
network camera, monitor, PC and a user's notebook. The product allows you to take screenshots or monitor digital video, view
up to 4 camera simultaneously, and it offers many useful applications that enhance security for home surveillance. Features: ￭

"Video capture" feature will allow you to take screenshots of video screen including still images and the video screen; (A)
"Snapshot" will save digital video file as JPG file on computer hard drive with current date and time information as file name;

(B) "Event recording" will record and save digital video files with specific events and time information; (C) "Playback" can
show playback live digital video in tree-list view; (D) "Frame grabber" is able to record digital video from camera, PC with high
quality in high definition. ￭ "Monitoring" feature will display camera's live video and display current status of each camera. (A)
"Split-screen" display will show 4 split-screen view for 4 monitors. You can access each camera view through each monitor; (B)

"Full-screen view" is able to display single camera view; (C) "Detail settings" is for adjusting zoom and display of video. ￭
"Record" features will allow you to manually record specific events. (A) "Record event" will record video or audio files
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automatically with corresponding event time information, and you can search for specific events by time; (B) "Record schedule"
will schedule to record video or audio files automatically at a certain time, and you can configure the recording period in 1 to 16
hour (1 hour, 2 hour, 4 hour, 8 hour, 12 hour, 16 hour, etc.). (C) "Recycle record" will remove the recorded files and allow you
to reuse the storage space. ￭ "Remote connection" feature will allow you to view live video of remote cameras on other devices
(computer, PDA, phone). (A) "Remote control" feature will allow you to control your cameras on the PC, PDA, and even smart
phone, adjust their views remotely. (B) "Auto switching" feature will automatically change IP address of camera when dynamic
IP change occurs. (C) "Zoom" feature will allow you to zoom in and out of remote video. ￭ "Alarm Notification" 77a5ca646e
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The main features of SecuRanger are: * Digital surveillance system * Support 4 video channels, configurable * PTZ speed
dome, control pan/tilt movement and zoom * Record video * Monitor live and record video * Record events and photos * Multi-
channel video streaming, display live and record video on PC, PDA and mobile phone * Display event notification by alarm
sound and e-mail * Watch face for remote viewing * Log file for record operations, events and remote connections * Back up
record database * Stop and restart computer at a certain time * Notify IP change by e-mail * Option to configure backup file
path * Mute recordings * Separate folders for daily, weekly, monthly and yearly backup, user specified * Remote connection by
IP address * Ability to select language for user interface * Record Search and Playback * Display records in tree-list view for
fast locating a specific video clip * Different icons for distinction between normal records and event records * Capable to save
video frames with time stamp * Backup record database * Remove a record, a day of records, or all records * Capable to
rebuild record database * Ability to start SecuRanger when starting Windows * Notify IP change by e-mail * Option to change
default recording file name format * Log file for operation and events * Download video * Ability to specify type of video
recording, resolution and recording file length * Configuration file (.ini) for easy operation * Log file for operation and events *
Record Search and Playback * Display records in tree-list view for fast locating a specific video clip * Different icons for
distinction between normal records and event records * Capable to save video frames with time stamp * Backup record database
* Remove a record, a day of records, or all records * Capable to rebuild record database * Ability to start SecuRanger when
starting Windows * Notify IP change by e-mail * Option to change default recording file name format * Log file for operation
and events * Log file for operation and events * Download video * Ability to specify type of video recording, resolution and
recording file length * Configuration file (.ini) for easy operation * Log file for operation and events * Record Search and
Playback * Display records in tree-list view for fast locating a specific video clip

What's New In SecuRanger (Model SRS-04)?

Accordiva SecuRanger is a PC-based multi-channel digital video surveillance system that is easy to install and use. It has
comprehensive digital video surveillance functions for recording video and audio based on motion detection and/or pre-defined
schedule. SecuRanger also has a strong remote connection and video streaming capability via Internet, nd this will enable remote
viewing from another PC, PDA and SmartPhone. Here are some key features of "SecuRanger (Model SRS 04)": Camera
Devices Supported ￭ CCTV camera with video grabber ￭ PTZ speed dome camera ￭ Webcam ￭ Support 4 video channels
Monitoring ￭ Display video in 4 split screens / single camera view / full screen view / looping cameras sequentially ￭ Show/hide
live video, turn on/off live sound ￭ Control the viewing angle and focus of PTZ speed dome camera on PTZ control panel or on
video screen ￭ Take a snapshot of video frame with time stamp ￭ Display current status of video source, audio source, event
detection and video recording ￭ Display camera name and current date/time information ￭ Allow password protection for
operation ￭ Pause detection for temporarily turning the motion detection function off Remote Monitoring ￭ Include a build-in
web server for displaying live video on Internet browser ￭ Allow remote viewing video on Remote programs at other PCs,
PDAs and mobile phones ￭ Adjustable frame rate, video quality and video dimension for smoothing remote video transmission
￭ Remotely control PTZ speed dome camera for pan/tilt movement and zooming ￭ Allow remote connection by ID for
automatically tracking dynamic IP change ￭ Automatically display connection information for remote viewing, including
computer IP address, router IP address and LAN/WAN type ￭ Capable to display event video only for saving Internet
bandwidth usage ￭ Auto configuring port forwarding on UPnP router for SecuRanger running in LAN (Local Area network) ￭
Include password protection for camera remote viewing permission for privacy ￭ Memorize connection information for speedy
connecting Event Detection and Notification ￭ Motion detection for detecting intrusion events ￭ Adjustable motion sensitivity
level and able to ignore short motion ￭ Capable to manually trigger events by pressing the Enter key ￭ Event notification by
alarm sound, e-mailing events, uploading event pictures, executing other program and show-up video screen Recording
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System Requirements:

Microsoft OS – Windows 7, 8.1, 10 (32 or 64 bit) 2 GHz Dual Core Processor or Higher 2 GB of RAM (or more) 10 GB of
free hard disk space DirectX 9 or higher video card with at least 1 GB dedicated memory Microsoft Internet Explorer 11 Adobe
Flash Player (latest version) Supported Video Formats H264 (Xvid), MPEG-4 (DivX, Xvid) Supported Languages English
(USA) French (Canada)
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